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Murray says what’s
wrong with Red Sox

SOUTHERN REEL

Steven Tyler (left) backstage with Zac Brown at Fenway Park.

Tyler joins the Zac Brown Band at Fenway
Aerosmith screamer Steven Tyler
walked his way right onto the stage at
Fenway Park Sunday night, joining the
Zac Brown Band on a couple of Aerosmith classics: “Sweet Emotion” and
“Walk This Way.”
Before launching into the latter of
the two songs, Tyler turned to Brown
and said, “Gee, let me think, what else
could we do — something the [Boston]
Globe maybe could write about?”
Aerosmith performed at Fenway in
2010, but it was Zac Brown who made
history this weekend, becoming the
first act to sell 105,000 tickets during
their three-night run at the ballpark.
Tyler wasn’t the only special guest
Sunday. The Berklee Reverence Gospel
Choir, directed by Dennis Montgomery III, joined Brown and his band on
stage all three nights. The choir, which
includes Montgomery singing falsetto,
backed ZBB on “Remedy,” “I’ll Be Your

Man,” and a cover of “Let It Be.”
Montgomery, who’s been directing
the choir for 25 years, told us afterward he had two members of the Zac
Brown Band as students at Berklee —
Clay Cook and Matt Mangano — and a
third student of his — Maureen Murphy — returned to perform with the
choir at the Fenway shows.
“I felt like a proud papa,” Montgomery said, admitting he’d never
been to Fenway before despite living
in Boston since 1983. “What I really
loved about it was that it was almost
as if my past students never left my
classroom, the musical chemistry was
so great.”
Brown played Neil Diamond’s
“Sweet Caroline” on Friday, and a rendition of the Dropkick Murphys’s “I’m
Shipping Up to Boston” Saturday. So
Tyler’s appearance Sunday closed out
a weekend of Boston-inspired music.

It’s well known that actor Bill Murray
loves baseball. The Chicago native is a
diehard Cubs fan. (Earlier this summer, he may have been only half joking when he called the Cubs’s hated rivals, the St. Louis Cardinals, “Satan’s
messengers on earth.”) Not as well
known is Murray’s ownership stake in
the Martha’s Vineyard Sharks, a collegiate summer baseball team that plays
its home games at the Martha’s Vineyard Regional High School in Oak
Bluffs. Sunday, Murray threw out the
first pitch at the Sharks’s game and
chatted briefly with a reporter from
the Cape Cod Times, who asked the
“Lost in Translation” star what’s
wrong with the Red Sox. “You can’t
win every year,” replied Murray. “You
guys used to be such good losers and
now you’re unbearable just because
you won a couple times. Always such
gracious losers and now just terrible
winners. That’s what I think the Red
Sox problem is.” He was kidding (we
think). In throwing out the first pitch,
Murray actually resembled one of the
Sox starters, air-mailing it to the backstop.
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Obama returns to
links on Vineyard
It was back onto the golf course for
President Obama Monday on Martha’s Vineyard. Over the weekend,
Obama played with a group that included actor-comedian Larry David.
The commander in chief hit the links
Monday at Vineyard Golf Club in Edgartown, joined by World Bank president Jim Yong Kim, private equity mogul Glenn Hutchins, and frequent golfing companion Cyrus Walker. The
first family arrived on the island Friday and will stay at their oceanside
rental in Chilmark until Aug. 23.
Obama and his wife, Michelle, ventured out for dinner Sunday night to
State Road in West Tisbury.

McCarthy and husband step out
On a break from filming “Ghostbusters,” Melissa McCarthy was out and
about over the weekend. McCarthy, who’s costarring with Kristen Wiig,
Kate McKinnon, and Leslie Jones in director Paul Feig’s reboot, took a
stroll around Beacon Hill and through the Public Garden with her husband,
Ben Falcone. McCarthy, of course, is plenty familiar with Boston because
she and Sandra Bullock shot “The Heat” — also directed by Feig — here
in 2012. Falcone is an actor-writer whose directorial debut, “Tammy,”
starred McCarthy.

Nantucket hospital
benefit a big draw

GEORGE T. MARSHALL

Julia Louis-Dreyfus with her father, William, and husband Brad Hall.

Louis-Dreyfus, husband, and dad at RIIFF
Actress Julia Louis-Dreyfus and her
husband, Brad Hall, were at the Rhode
Island International Film Festival over
the weekend to screen the movie they
made together about her father. Called
“Generosity of Eye,” the documentary
tells the surprising story of William
Louis-Dreyfus’s decision to sell his impressive art collection to help finance
the Harlem Children’s Zone, a nonprofit that tries to lift families out of

poverty in that neighborhood of Manhattan. William Louis-Dreyfus, 83, the
former CEO of Louis Dreyfus Energy
Services, was at Sunday’s screening in
Metcalf Auditorium at RISD, and he
joined the filmmakers on stage afterward. Julia Louis-Dreyfus, known for
her roles on “Seinfeld” and “Veep,”
narrated the documentary, while Hall,
a former “Saturday Night Live” cast
member, directed.

Mallory Abreu, Globe correspondent, contributed. Read local celebrity news at
www.bostonglobe.com/names. Names can be reached at names@globe.com or at
617-929-8253.

MORE CELEBRITY NEWS
‘Four’ flop proves costly
21st Century Fox may lose as much as
$60 million on ‘‘Fantastic Four,’’ the
superhero reboot that flopped in theaters this weekend, according to FBR
& Co. It was the first Marvel movie in
three years not to open in first place,
according to Rentrak. ‘‘Fantastic Four,’’
directed by Josh Trank, opened on
Aug. 7 and produced $25.7 million in
US and Canadian ticket sales over the
weekend. That compares with a
$56.1 million opening weekend for
the 2005 version, which went on to
generate $154.7 million in its domestic theatrical run. Fox spent $120 million to make the latest ‘‘Fantastic
Four,’’ according to the studio. Fox has
scheduled a sequel for June 2017. (AP)

Disparity

Former “Meet the Press” host David
Gregory was host of a Boston Pops
benefit for Nantucket Cottage Hospital
on the island. The audience on Jetties
Beach included Red Sox chairman
Tom Werner, Red Sox (and Boston
Globe) owner John Henry and wife
Linda, Patriots owner Robert Kraft,
Mass General Hospital president Peter Slavin, and former NBC Universal
chairman Bob Wright.

KRIS KINSLEY HANCOCK

David Gregory and his wife, Beth
Wilkinson, on Nantucket.

Stern on Aniston wedding

‘Jackass’ star arrested

Howard Stern has revealed details
about the secret wedding between
Jennifer Aniston and Justin Theroux,
including that Jimmy Kimmel officiated. Stern was a guest at the Los Angeles ceremony last Wednesday that Aniston and Theroux disguised as a
birthday bash for Theroux. Stern said
on his radio show Monday that he
knew beforehand that it was a wedding because the couple asked him to
give a speech. But Stern said the affair
was extremely secretive and that
guests had to hand over their phones.
He said Kimmel did ‘‘a beautiful job’’
officiating, and that Sia performed.
Other guests, he said, included Ellen
DeGeneres, Whitney Cummings, and
Orlando Bloom. The marriage is the
second for Aniston, who was divorced
from Brad Pitt in 2005 after five years
of marriage, and the first for Theroux.
(AP)

‘‘Jackass’’ star Steve-O was arrested after climbing a crane in Hollywood to
protest SeaWorld and drawing dozens
of emergency responders to a construction site. Stephen Glover (inset)
scrambled up a crane at least 100 feet
high on Sunset
Boulevard, inflating a large killer
whale balloon
emblazoned with
‘‘SeaWorld Sucks’’
and lighting fireworks when he
reached the top Sunday
night, Los Angeles police Lieutenant
Michael Ling said. Glover, known for
his outlandish stunts in the ‘‘Jackass’’
TV show and movies, later climbed
down and was taken into custody. Because the first responders were not
sure whether he needed to be rescued,
five ambulances, a helicopter, and
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From left: Maury Povich, Connie Chung, Keith Lockhart, Charlie
Gibson, Mike Dukakis, and Kitty Dukakis at Pops by the Sea.

Famous faces on the Cape
Boston Pops baton twirler Keith Lockhart was joined by special guests at
the 30th annual Pops by the Sea Concert on the Hyannis Village Green over
the weekend. TV personalities Connie
Chung and husband Maury Povich,
and former “Good Morning America”
host Charlie Gibson lent their voices to
“The Dream Lives On: A Portrait of
the Kennedy Brothers,” and also conducted a John Philip Sousa march.
Among those enjoying the show were
former governor Mike Dukakis and
wife Kitty. . . . Because all work and no
play makes Rob Gronkowski a dull

boy, the hard-partying Patriots tight
end hit Foxwoods over the weekend,
getting his groove on at Liquid Sundays, a Las Vegas-style pool party. As
always, Gronk did a little dancing
while also chatting up the crowd and
posing for pictures. . . . There were
some familiar faces at the Willowbend
Country Club in Mashpee. Governor
Charlie Baker, Kraft Group president
Jonathan Kraft, philanthropist David
Mugar, and Outside the Box founder
Ted Cutler all dined at David Southworth’s club over the weekend. (Baker
also golfed with some of his GOP pals.)

more than 80 firefighters went to the
scene, Fire Department spokeswoman
Margaret Stewart said. It is possible
the city could seek reimbursement
from Glover, but it is too early to know
if that will happen and how much
could be sought, said Frank Meteljan,
a spokesman for the city attorney. (AP)

dler was wearing a life jacket. Police
say Fruchtmann was picked up by
passersby on a boat after being separated from Jones in the water. (AP)

Kayaker’s body found?
Authorities say a man’s body found in
the Hudson River matches the description of a kayaker who’s been
missing since an accident over the
weekend. Dutchess County Sheriff’s
Captain John Watterson says Monday
that the body found just after noon
near the Poughkeepsie Yacht Club appears to be Ian Jones. An autopsy is
planned Tuesday. Watterson says
Jones and his girlfriend, Tali Fruchtmann, started kayaking early Saturday
morning. Fruchtmann is the daughter
of singer Annie Lennox. Neither pad-

Auction of Diana photos
A dozen candid and unpublished photos of Prince Charles and Princess Diana’s wedding reception are the featured items at a Boston-area auction
scheduled for next month. The photos
were taken by Lord Patrick Lichfield, a
relative who was the only photographer allowed to take informal photographs of the royal family and their
guests when they returned to Buckingham Palace following the July 1981
wedding. Six of the photos depict
Princess Diana in her wedding dress
with members of her own family. The
photos were left out of Charles and Diana’s wedding album. The live auction
by Boston-based RR Auction is scheduled for Sept. 24. (AP)

‘Kendrick Lamar sings about LSD and he’s cool. I do it and I’m a druggie whore.’
MILEY CYRUS complaining about sexism in the music business

